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Riverside Leads·Clean Air Effort Tihrough Use of Alternative Fuels
Black Voice Newr

RIVERSIDE

The City of Riverside's clean
air leadership will be recognized
at a Clean Cities ceremony to be
sponsored by the City and the
U.S. Department of Energy on
Friday, October 24th at t 1:30
am. at City Hall.
· "The
Inland
Empire

experiences the worst air quality
in the nation,. said Mayor Ronald
0 . Loveridge. "I'm proud of our
Clean Cities commitment,
because it represents a significant
step toward improving our
quality of life here in Riverside
through the use of clean fuel
technologies."
The City is spearheading the

efforts of a 27-member coalition
to accelerate the market for dean
fuels such as electricity and
natural gas, and create publicly
accessible fueling stations
throughout the County. The
Coalition already has 700
alternative fuel vehicles in
operation, and plans to add
another 300 by 1999. Members

include the Riverside County
Transportation Commission, the
Western Riverside Council of
Governments and the Western
Municipal Water District.
A key goal of the Coalition is
to increase program participation
with up to a dozen private sector
participants within the first year.
Through this partnership , the

costs and benefits of acquiring
alternative fuel vehicles and
installing public fueling facilities
will be shared among multiple
entities, and the potential to
obtain grants from government
agencies will be increased. Other
benefits include reduced
dependence on petroleum based
and imported fuels and public

education
about
clean
transportation alternatives.
The City's Clean Cities
program is
part of a
comprehensive strategy to
improve air quality through a
variety of measures, including
ridesharing and public transit.
Representatives from the U.S.
Continued on Page A-2
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Senator Haynes
New Plates for
DUl's Nominated
Block Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Li Prestigious Award

may go to new
legislation
State Senator Ray Haynes,
Republican
Whip
(RRiverside) was recently
nominated as a finalist to
receive the Thirteenth Annual
Legislative Leadership Award
by the National Commission
Against Drunk Driving. a
Washington D.C. organization
committed to the fight against
drunk driving.
Senate Bill 108 by Haynes
· will provide that anyone
convicted of a second or
subsequent offense for drunk
driving will be required to
report to the OMV wherein
their license plates shall be
confiscated and new bright red
• license plates labeled "DUI 000001" will be issued.
The National Commission
Against

'

Drunk
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Urban League Holds Annual Gala November 2nd
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

O

n November 1, 1997,
the Urban League of
Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties will host its
8th Annual Equal Opportunity
Gala and Silent Auction. The
theme for the event is
"Achievement Matters" which is
also the goal of the National
Urban League and the League's
new challenge to make youth and

education its priority.
This year's event will be held at
the University of California-Commons Dinning Room -- with.
the reception and silent auction'
beginning at 6:00 p.m. and the
awards ceremony at 7:00 p.m.
Proceeds of this years' event will
go to support the Urban League'
Intervention and Prevention You
Program -- Project S.T.A.R.
As is customary at this annual'
event, the Urban League will

honor local citizens who have
made a difference in our
communities. Honorees include
leaders from both Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties.
Juanita Sco·u, Ph.D. and
Devonne Armstrong who will
both receive the Urban League's
Vernon C. Jordan Humanitarian
Award. James and Pegg,y Wortz
will receive the Jack B. Clarke,
Sr., Quality of Life Award, named
in honor of the former Mayor of

Riverside. The Family of the
Year Award will go to the Sammy
Knight Family of Riverside and
the Adrian Sanchez Family of San
Bernardino.
Finally, four
outstanding participants of the
Urban League's Project S.T.A.R.
Youth Program will receive an
Urban Leaguer of the Year
Award.
Devonne Armstrong has been
an active member of the Riverside
community for over twenty

Driving

notified Senator Haynes this
week that his innovative
introduction of legislation for
the use of DUI license plates
for California's repeat
offenders made him a finalist
for the award - to be presented
later this year.
In California there are
200,000 drunk driving arrests
every year. Nearly 113rd of
those arrests are habitual,
repeat offenders.
Two
thousand people are killed, and
50,000 people are injured by
alcohol related auto crashes
every year in California.
"It is truly an honor to be
recognized by the National
Commission Against Drunk
Driving for my SB 108. To be
considered a finalist for the
award· clearly demonstrates
nation-wide support of
additional legal tools to curtail
drunk driving. It is time to get
tougher on habitual drunk
drivers," said Haynes.

Racism Still the King
of the City
Black Voice News
ROANOKE RAPIDS, NC

A sto'r m of controversy is
brewing in the Roanoke Valley,
Halifax County, over Mecca
Smarr, the first · African
American,
to , become
Homecoming Queen at the
majority White Roanoke Rapids
High School.
School officials are now
trying to "de-crown" the young
Black student, claiming she is
not a' legal resident of the city of
Roanoke Rapids.
The Roanoke Rapids Board
of Education is holding a special
"closed" meeting at the School
Board Office. Narsisus Short,
Mecca's mother, has been
notified by school officials to
"provide legal documentation
and evidence of custody."
An honor student and popular
girls track and basketball star,
Continued on Page A-2
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(1-r Hardy Brown, NNPA representat ve, co-publisher Black Voice News; LA Deputy Superintendent of Schools; creater o the video; ayton .
ams,
National Urban Affairs Officer; State Farm Insurance Companies; John Mack, President CEO Los Angeles Urban League; and Hugh B. Price, President CEO
National Urban League at the kick-off of Achievement Matters in Southern California.

Teen Smoking on the Rise in Perris Union School District
Block Voice N~ws

·Arecent

PERRIS

study shows
54
percent
of
students in the Perris
Union High School District still
experiment with cigarettes.
"This is unacceptable," said
Dennis Murray, Superintendent
of the PUHSD. To help win the
battle against tobacco, the
California Department of
Education's Healthy Kids
Program has awarded the
district a $67,000 grant.
"Our purpose in writing this
grant is to accomplish several
things. We are developing a
sustainable
school
and
community infrastructure to
create a change in social norms
to support a tobacco free
environment," said Christine
Ridley, coordinator of health
services for the district.
"The district's efforts is
designed to be the model for
Tobacco Prevention for the
State
Department
of
Education's Healthy Kids
Program. We believe it will
serve as an example to be
shared with other districts," said
Rae Kine from the California
State
Department
of
Education's Healthy Kids
Program.
PUHSD is not alone in
development of the project,

E-Mail to black vo,ce ,d'eee .org

their partners include the
Riverside County Safe and

Drug-Free Schools Committee,
representing
districts

throughout Riverside County
and the Tri-County South
Tobacco Free Project.
"It should be clear to each

:,;
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person here that the tobacco
industry has ,long standing
commitment to market to and
addict our youth. The bottom
line for them is money," said
Carleen Henriques, regional
director for Tri-County South
Tobacco Free Project. "The
bottom line is they are selling
death and disease to our kids
and our communities. The
bottom line for us is to prevent
kids from using any tobacco
products," she added.

• ••••••••••••••••••••
The Black Voice News is

Perris Union High School District Is awarded a $67,000 grant from the
California Department of Education's Health Kids program to develop a statewide model for tobacco education and cessation for teens. Carlene
Henriques, regional director for Tri-County South Regional Tobacco-Free
Project explains the grant with members of the Perris High School Peer
Leadereshlp class.
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years. He is a businessman,
educator, community activist, and
musician . Mr. Armstrong has
been the owner of Devonne
Armstrong Real Estate Company
since 1966 and the Real Estate
Education Center since 1978. He
is currently a member of the
Monday Morning Group, the
Riverside Community College
Foundation, the Riverside Board
of Realtors, and the Riverside Bar
Association i:;-ee Arbitration Panel.
He has been associated with the
NAACP, OIC, United Way and
Rotary Club of Riverside.
Dr. Juanita Scott holds a
Master's Degree in Urban Studies
and Planning, and a doctorate in
Sociology. Throughout her
career, she worked in various
pos1t1ons includ ing Chief contracting Officer with the
Department Housing and Urban
Development and Affirmative
Action and Training Officer with
the Office of the Mayor, City of
San Bernardino. Dr. Scott has
been an active community leader
in the Inland Empire. She is
presently vice chairperson of the
San Bernardino Community
Hospital and Community Health
Systems of San Bernardino,
Chairperson of the Frazee
Community Center Board of
Directors, Treasurer of Option
House, NAACP member, past present of the Black Culture
Foundation.
Ticket prices are $50 per person
and $400 for a table of eight and
$500 for corporations and
individuals wishing to make an
additional contribution to the
Urban League and receive special
recognition at the event. Tickets
may be purchased at The Gas
Company by contacting Jim King,
Urban League Board Chair at
(909) 335-7631.
The Urban League of Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties, one
of 115 affiliates of the National
Urban League, is a non-profit,
501c
community
based
organization whose mission is to
assist African Americans and
other under-represented groups in
the achievement of social and
economic equality.
http ://www.eee.org/bus/bvn
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Question of the Week

•Issues & Opinions
•International
•National
The Black Voice News

YOU THINK ABOUT OUR NEW POLICE CHIEF, GERALD

You can give us your response by:

FAX:

{909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1602

E-MAIL:

black_voice@eee.org

PHONE:

man with a past history of helping all people by bringing them together when facing
• difficult issues.
a
RIALTO CnY SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION We recommend Walter Hawkins.
• Waltel"'has helped many of our local students enter and stay in college at Cal State
San Bernardino. His college level experience as a recruiter and counselor should
'"greatly•.)Jnprove the college going rate of all students in the Rialto district and
1 especia,lly At:rican American students.
SAN 'BERNARDINO CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION We recommend at this time Tony
Dupre. Tony has some fresh ideas for a district that has demonstrated sound
educational practices over the years. His presence and energy will complement
some of the current board members and yet take the district to another level. The
current board has already integrated the highest level of it's management staff by
selecting a African American and Mexican American as Assistant Superintendent.
This will have a tremendous impact on how staff, students and parents respond to
educational goals.
SAN ,BERNARDINO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION We recommend Hardy L
..Browti. Hardy will bring twelve years of experience from serving on the San
'. Bernardino City School Board where he served with distinction. The county school
:·population has ethnicity change over the past several years and Hardy's experience
of working with people of all backgrounds would be a tremendous to other districts
in the county. His accomplishment in helping to reduce the drop out rate and
increasing the diversity of the staff can be shared with others.
LAKE ELSINORE SCHOOL BOARD EDUCATION We recommend Sonjia Wilson.
Sonjia brings many years of a proven record to her district. A very successful
educator, mother, grandmother and stated wide recognition as an educational leader.
Riverside County and the citizen of Lake Elsinore can be proud of her leadership.
RIALTO WATER BOARD We recommend Bill Jacock. Jacock has been active in
local politics every since he has been in the area. He is very out spoken and always
has the best interest of people at heart. We as citizen need a voice from places we
never hear from about something we need to live. Living with El Nino and
earthquakes we need someone to assist all of us in preparing for our future water
supply. By having a diverse governing board this will educate all citizens on how to
utilize pur natural resources.
SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEE We recommend Beverly
Powell. Beverly's past experience with Congressman George Brown, as a staff
member, corporate management position with Edison, high school teacher, and
community involvement with organizations such as the National Council of Negro
Women, will assist her in being a great addition to this college board. The need to
train people with marketable skills is one of he~ strong suits. Electing Beverly
will give hope to many minorities that seek careers at our local institutions of
higher learning.
More next week
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Editor - San Manuel Indian Bingo

REDLANDS CITY SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATIONS We recommend Dr. Amos

:'

Do
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Isaac. A well educated man. A man with broad experiences in teaching children. A

..

WHAT

CARROLL?

In our native language, we call
ourselves "Manraitum" -- "People
of the Pines." From the day the
Creator placed us on Mother Earth,
we have lived here in harmony with
all living things and thespirit world
-- our connection to the Great
Mystery. We are nature's cl\i tlren.
Through the eyes of our people,
young and old, all of creation
shares the spirit of its make . In this
way, we are all connected in
life... and in death. From the time
we are old enough to understand,
we are taught to love and respect
the earth and all of Creation. From
our parent sand tribal elders we
learn the language, values, skills,
songs, and prayers that guide our
lives. And until we take our lat
breath, we remain students of the
Great Mystery. This is the way of
life for "the People of the Pines." It
is our legacy.
History has taught us that we
should never take our independence
and liberties for granted. Prior to
the Gold Rush of 1849, our people
numbered in the tens of thousands.
A few years later, our numbers
were down to a few hundred.
Today, there are approxiamtely 150
members of the San Manuel Band
of Mission Indians.
For the survivors and their
children, the last l 00 years on this
reservation have been marked by
cultural and economic struggle for I

ou~ people. Prior to the advent of
Indian gaming, the people of the
San Manuel Reservation lived in
abject poverty, far removed from
modem society. Our houses were
made of mud, with thatched roofs.
There was next to no electricity, no
running water or indoor plumbing.
As a result, our "waterworks
system" consisted of a series of
outhouses and our water came from
wells and streams. Because of the
location of our land, the soil could
not be farmed and there were no job
opportunities for our people. All we
had left was our pride in our
heritage and a dim hope for the
future. Yet we survived.
In 1986, a new day began for the
San Manuel reservation. To better
provide for the health, welfare, and
education of our people, the Tribal
Council opened a bingo hall. The
business expanded in 1994 to
include a casino and entered into an
entirely new field of Tribal gaming
and entertainment. Today, San
Manuel is a self-governing, selfsufficient community partner of
California.
Native American governments
across the country are fi nding
Indian gaming to be a single source
capable of feeding and clothing
Tribal members. Consequently,
some have called Indian gaming the
"New Buffalo" for Native
Americans. It has become the one

economic development program
able to overcome the poor quality
and location of most of our lands
On any given day, the people of San
Manuel can give a first hand
account of what Tribal gaming has
done for the people on and around
the reservation.
Once a home for poverty and an
unemployment rate that exceeded
75%, the San Manuel reservation
now employs over 1,500 people,
95 % of whom are non-Indian
residents -mostly from San
Bernardino county. That makes San
Manuel the single largest nongovernment employer in San
Bernardino County, and one of the
largest in the entire Inland Empire.
Included among our employees
are over 150 officers who provide
24-hour patrol and security for the
reservation, its business operations
and
our
surrou nding
neighborhoods.
Like other Native Americans,
our people have always placed the
needs of the village or community
above the needs of any individual
tribal member. We also have a
traditional philosophy of sharing
gifts provided to us by the Creator_
These values and beliefs remain
part of Oil! culture, and we continue
to give genero usly to our
community programs. In addition,
our Tribal Council has a history of
maintaining good working

relationships with our local ·
business owners, as well as City
and County governments.
Last year, San Manuel infused
more than $45 million into the local

economy using more than 640 local
vendors. According · to the
Department of Commerce, this
creates an additional 1,890 job
opportunities, bringing the total
number of jobs created by San
Manuel close to 3,400.
Like many other tribe~s, San
Manuel has found in Tribal
government gaming, a vehicle to
•
•
I
economic mdependence. However,• , , >,
like the great herds of buffalo now.
found only in books, we realize that
one-day, Tribal gaming may also , ,
disappear into the shrouds of
history. To ensure a more secure
future for our people, our Tribal
Leaders are quickly diversifying
and expanding the reservation's
business enterprises, planning new
programs and continually finding
room for improvements.
The dawn of each new day
marks a cherished new beginning
for the People of the Pines. Tribal
gaming has opened so many doors
of opportunity for our people. It is
not a gift we take lightly. With it,
we will go forth and prosper, •
continuing to'grow and expand into ·
different endeavors. With our eyes
on the horizon, we step boldly into
the new day!
·

Racism Still the ,Cing of the City in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina ·
Continued from Front Page
the seventeen year old Mecca
Smarr was crowned October 4th,
during halftime ceremonies at the
1997 Homecoming Football
Game. She was escorted by
classmate, Brandon Heath, who
is a White male.
The event that Mecca thought
was the happiest time of her life
is now one of the most trying
experiences ever. Mecca asks in
her own words the question ,
" Does racism still exist and
why?" The answer that Mecca
gives is, "yes, because the
situation I find myself in is proof
enough."
Mecca was e lected through

popular
vote
by
an
overwhelming majority of her
peers as Miss Homecoming
1997, but apparently not
\
accepted by their parents and
some school officials. Although
Mecca has been a major presence
on the girls track and girls
basketball team, no question of
her residency has come up before
she was voted "Homecoming
Queen_" Now Superintendent
Jane Burke and th e Roanoke
Rapids City School Board is
requesting legal documentation
to prove her city residency.
"It is a classic case of good ole
boy/g irl racism," said Gary
Grant, Chief of Staff for the

Halifax County Black Caucus. direction, and we are about thatf
"For any one in the state who business at this point," Grand ·
knows Roanoke Rapids, school said. "The trouble is, many
officials have developed a fine White Halifax County leaders
tuned gerrymandering racist still consider Blacks as 'ignorant
scheme for the majority White buffoons.' As long as Mecca ran , ·,
Roanoke Rapids school system, a up and down the basketball court
scheme that drastically affects like the good little "mandingo"
both the Halifax County School they wanted her to be, every
System and the Weldon City thing was fine and dandy. This
)
;I
School Syste m, which are time school officials have chosen
systems that are majority African the right issue and the right
America," Grant continued.
family to pick on," Grant
"Mecca and her mother, have asserted.
,i, ,
appealed to the Halifax County
:
,;
_
_ _Caucus
____
___:c..::..,__ __
Black
for_support
and _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ , I
I

I

)

I

Letter to the Editor
Though it was sometime ago, I heard a young man on the
radio speaking about his poetry. I was not able to get his
name but would appreciate it very much if he or someone in
contact with him would be able to assist me. I myself enjo
writing poetry and am looking to be able to get some poet
published. If there's any information you can provide me
with, I'd be extremely grateful.

- Vinitta Brown] .

: I

,._,.--

Become a Foater Parent
Interested in meeting the needs of abused, abandoned and
neglected children? Guadalupe Homes Foster Family Agency is
offering a 2-hour foster parent orientation on Monday, November 3,
1997, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., at 4183 Riverview Drive,
Riverside. Adults 21 years of age or older who are interested in
becoming foster parents are invited (verification of employment is
required) . Call (909) 275-9330 for details.

• Health
• Fitness
The Black Voice News
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Be Safe Not Sorry THis Halloween Season
Black Voice NewJ

As the time of year
approaches when kids look for
the scariest masks, find the

perfect make-up, even use the be a fun and safe day for the
conventional bedroom sheet to entire family if the following
disguise themselves for trick-or- rules are observed for trick or
treating, it is essential to treating.
remember that Halloween can
• Do not eat any treats until
Ecclesia' Chdstjan ' - ••,·
1am _s;~~i<>i:t;:fri(l~y}~.--

• "Hallelujah Nite!L It's
Fellowship'; .Ath Annu~J . Ybuth
Octobef 3I, 't997 starting afo:OO p.q{

· ·•·

your parents have seen and
inspected everything in your
trick-or-treat bag. When in
doubt, throw it out.
• Eat a light meal before

underlining themeprorootipg don_'_tdring atid drive. Th.e Morgue is' ope.JJ' Monday;Th#.fs1fi?y->froµi 5 . p.m.
to 9 p.m., on Foday from, p.rh.t9. 1.
from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., and on Suhdafff9J.ri'.;2-pj nf~().,~
p.m Admission is
(1.00 offcoport$llre avallable
at the information booth). For youngefdttildren who
may frighten easily, special matinees artoffered on
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p,.m, without,~all\he 'goulish
effects. .
,
,, •"'' . , 1~;;,,,,</' . , :
Carousel · Mall is located in downtown San
B~rnardino
2nd and . t:Bt(Sti~JitI.
more

5

' i -- •-•-••-••-

This will be an evening for teens to c9m¢ tpgxf#~t#or ·
an evening of praise, music, games
fe1io.yish}p'i?n4.
Ft ..<-:,;:-.- •,•· .•.: ·• • • •,
it is free to all. Along with Halleluj?)i Nite/ ,ther~J;;,vilF
be a special guest appearance by Attac . . F.or rno.;e
information, contact Pastor Eddie Hare at.88J-555L;or
653-1946.
<iv

and

'

t~r

ai

i~forrn,ation, -~a11;(909~

Ci~y) w1U ·ti&~ ibµ .a new _ioo~ a; the,\;ajnp~::~9i#~ /

hauhted for the College's annuai Hal1Qw~n lestivitiesT ,.,
_·< At the Ri~erside City
HaJio;&q
be held in tby Quad; whil,e the ~orc9 C~p~i1v-µ!·host
the a nnual
Halloween
e,?etlthh?the
·
·
:~.
.;::·· . . -::.::
· ·=h·
-, .:::: ._ ::::: ·-:::;:::::::;-.:::::::::::::;:::;:::r:~-.. :~• :•: -:~
Amphitheater/and the /Moreno Vall~y 9:~p;iplis; will

3;::-5·~j~1::i; j~~!,~l!~)1~ril~i:1J~!!!~:!:IJ-·••':_, .

• This year children can dt~is-up,;(fep§qi~'. puinpkins
and participate. in,many Hall6ween iti~ltih$:in the Los
Angeles Children's Museum's•15 hands;br/exhibits.
Throughou(the day, on the".(erraci:~tsh9rs will have

OC6~p•wjJJ ,

Ghost.Town

_- . _ _
..: .,. -- ,,; ,. . _-•< : . , .,,
Activities offices atR1v~rside:Co~UQlf,y" CoHf~~v ·_;
~
---

.oiif:m~l9:n\~it1,ircia~

$5.95

•i•·:•

•. On October 31, Riverside Com;rouriityJ2ollege's
ih.r~ campuses: (Norco/ Mo.ren.<> Valley ~t:tatI~:iven;ide ,.·, ,

Camp.us:

going out so snacking on the
treats will not be tempting.
• Trick or treat only in
familiar neighborhoods.
• Trick or treat only with a

f~i~t¥tl~Illiiit!;;:

Empire. ,De~1gpe~ by T'Utl-Htll, the Morgu ls.a 40,000
square f<>C!FP~O'Q
,f bigh°te~h
costumed
gouls: car
operitfog tabtts with an

·cra,:~~f}nd

;~af~:ffi

~~~tidayi,
Eyqy

Museum Theatre from fl:30 ·: :3!36
Childi;en
are encouraged to. dresi in costume.>
chiid who
comes in cpstume will receive 20%:, of(~tbe regular
admission price.
·
·
· _ · · ~,

lalt1c rl b e

Our Bodies

A-awertl1e

Stricter Blood
' Pressure Control

African-Americans may need
to become even stricter in control' ling blood pressure if they hope to
fight kidney disease, researchers
warn in the latest issue of The
American Heart Association
Journal Hypertension.
This conclusion is based on an
analysis of The National Institutes
of Health Modification of Diet in
Renal Disease (MORD), the
largest investigation of its kind to
examine effects of blood pressure
control and diet in slowing the pro• gression of intrinsic kidney disease
such as glomuronephritis. The
study' which included 495 Whites
and 53 African-Americans, suggests that achieving control of
blood pressure to a lower level
than currently recommended for
prevention of heart disease and
stroke may be more important in
_. slowing the progression of kidney
disease in Blacks than in Whites.
The new blood pressure control, regarded as "strict blood pressure control" is particularly important for African-Americans with
renal disease that is characterized
~ by protein excretion via the kidI neys. The results are expected to
' be welcome news to African.. ! Americans, who as a group, have a
frequency 'Of end-stage renal disease about six times greater than
Whites. End stage renal disease
results in death unless dialysis or
., successful kidney transplant isn't
: performed. Most of this difference
. between Blacks and Whites with
~ respect to end stage kidney failure
'': is attributed to kidney disease
: caused by high blood pressure.
'
The African-American Study of
, · ~ Kidney Disease in Hypertension
. (ASK) is seeking patients with
, . kidney disease from hypertension
to participate in an ongoing study.
'
, ~ 1 ASK will randomly assign patients
' ' to either usual blood pressure con' ' ' trol or to strict blood pressure con: trol, to one of three different blood
; • :· pressure medications: ACE
' : ' ' ' inhibitors, beta-blockers or calci: ·, um channel blockers. ASK will
determine the level of blood pressure control needed to slow the
progression of kidney disease from
hypertension. It will also look at
,
whether some drugs are better than
, , ; others in slowing progression.
'
People interested in finding the
closest center involved in this
study should call l -(800)2772275.

J

Objects iln m irror may
appear cooler
than t hey really are.
What is it about a Saturn that makes people inside it
look so good? Is it the dent-resistant polymer bodyside

a

panels and high.:gJoss paint? The sunroof and alloy wheels?
The leather seats? Or is it the knowledge that they

got all that styling at such an attractive price? 51\MN.

·'

'

[$17., 040'..J7

Thtzt:, the M.S.R.P.
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Salum SC2, i11c/11d1i~q AC.: power

,11111,v,:?f, leather appoinhnent.•, a/by ll'heeh, retailer prep and
tm11.,portafu111. ~ cow:,e, _total crvt wi/1 ,•ary ,1ee1i~g how other
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©1997 Satum Corpomfum.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
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Be Smari &'Safe
for the Halloween
Season
trusted adult supervising.
• Do not enter the homes of
people you do not know.
• If wearing a mask, put it on
the top of your head oetween
trick or treat stops for better
visibility.
• Walk, don't run, from house
to house.
• Take along coins and call
home if there are any problems.
• Decide on travel route and
return time.
• Carrying a flashlight wilJ
help children see better and be
seen more clearly.

~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Worldorce Development Center Grand
Opening

• Financial
• Real Estate
The Black Voice News

On October 24, 1997, the Riverside County Board of Supervisors and the Riverside County
Workforce Development Board will celebrate the Grand Opening of the Riverside County
Workforce Development Center (WDC). The woe is designed to be a community-oriented and
customer-focused one-stop system of business, employment education, and training services
provided by the woe partners. The woe is at 1151 Spruce Street, riverside. The Grand
opening will begin at 3:00 p.m. For more information contact (909) 275-8916 or (909) 275-3133.

Thursday, October 16, 1997
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SOCALGAS Reminds Custom rs to Inspect Home Furnances
Ll Consumers urged to call
now for service to avoid
delays
Black Voice Nell'.<
RIVERSIDE

As homeowners across the
Southland ant icipate the
potential impacts of El Nino,
Southern California Gas Co.
reminds its customers that now
is the time to have home
furnaces inspected for safe
operation and pilot lights lit.
"The cold and wet weather
will be here before you know
it," says Jim King, district
manager of the Gas Company.
"We're
reminding
our
customers to check their heaters
and furnaces to avoid potential
problems or delays in service."

He adds that the company's
Customer Resource Centers
become deluged with calls at the
onset of colder weather, which
can result in delays in service.
Fair sugge sts customers call
before 8 a .m . or after 6 p.m. ,

Monday through Frida y.
However, customer service
representatives are available 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
to take service calls and
schedule appointments.
To ensure the safe and
efficient operation of natural gas
appliances, The Gas Company
offers the following tips : •
Vacuum regularly around the
furnace, particularly around the
burner compartment, to prevent
a build-up of dust and lint.
• Never store items in, on or
around the appliance that can
obstruct airflow.
• Most forced-air un its have
filters that clean the air before
heating and circulating it
throughout the home. The filter
should be checked regularly and

cleaned or replaced if necessary.
• When in stalling a new or
cleaned filter, be sure to
properly re-install the front
panel door of the furnace so it
fits snugly. Never operate the
furnace without the front panel
door properly in place because
doin g so may risk person al
InJury
or
death
from
asphyxiation.
• Check for signs of improper
venting, which may include soot
around t he appliance or
moi stu re on the inside of
windows when the appl iance is
on.
The Gas Company also
recommends that customers

leave furnace pilots on yearround for the convenience of
always hav ing heat availab le.
Leaving the pilot on year-round
uses very little gas.
King advises customers to
perform
any
needed
maintenance or repairs before
turning on their furnaces for the
first time this fall. "If customers
suspect their appliances are not
operating properly, they should
call a qualified p lumbing or
heating contractor, or The Gas
Company."
Improperly installed or poorly
maintained
natural
gas
appliances may produce carbon
monoxide, a toxic gas.

Exposure to carbon monoxide
can cause nausea, drowsiness,
other flu-like symptoms , and
even death.
"Consumers need to know
that carbon monoxide poisoning
from a home heating appliance
is
rare
and
absolutely
preventable through proper
maintenance of the· appliance,"
says King.
Customers, with internet
capabilities, may contact The
Gas
Company
through
electronic mai l to request
service. The company 's e-mail
address is "www.socalgas.com."

NPCBW Salutes Companies with Welfare to Workfare Programs
Ll Corporate Sponsors
and White House Bring
Employees, Former
Welfare Beneficiaries

OF BlA

Black Voice New.<
WASHINGTON

Welfare to workfare really
works. as dE:monstrated recently
at the National Political Congress
of Black Women's (NPCBW)
Welfare-To-Work Awards Dinner
honoring companies who
removed recipients from welfare
rolls to payrolls. For example,
United Air Lines Vice President,
Gary Jefferson , accepted an
award recognizing his company's
pledge to commit 2,000 jobs by
the year 2000. Thomas Jefferson
Hospital of Philadelphia and the
STRIVE Organization, New York
City, were also recipients at the
Awards Dinner.
Highlighting the dinner,
however, was Sarian Bouma, a
welfare-to-workfare recipient and
President/CEO of Capito l Hill
Building
Maintenance, a
diversified provider of cleaning
services to government and
commercial companies. The 42year-old Sierre Leone native, who
in 1986 received welfare for
"about six months," now employs
168 peopfe.
While receiving her award, Ms.
Bouma called fo rward Rozina
Knight, a welfare recipient she
befriended prior to the dinner.
She immediately hjred Ms .
Knight, and told her three
children before the capacitycrowd audience that "Mommy
won't be around much because
she ii; going to work 27 hours a
day, so that one day she wi ll be
CEO of her own company."
Ms. Bouma's gesture inspired
the many welfare recipients and
corporations present. Addressing
the audience, Dr. C. DeLores
Tucke r, NPCB W Chair, said :
"Although there is compassion in
the ranks of s ome American
corporate , civic and state
structures, we mu st continue to

-~
Former welfare recipient, Kewana Battle Mason, along with Dr. C. Delores
Tucker, Chair, National Political Congress of Black Women, present th e
Welfare-to-Work Award to United Airlines Vice President, Gary Jefferson.

challenge the public and private
sectors to train and make jobs
available to welfare recipients. "
However. she warned, "Welfare
reform and devolution, where
support services and assistance
provided to the poor and needy
are now controlled by the states,
is going to present some serious
challenges to our ingenuity and
commitment."
Attending the dinner were
some companies with former
recipients on their payrol ls:
General Motors, Citicorp, Coca
Cola, Ford Motor Co., Shoney's,
Prudential, Northwest Airlines,
Marriott, Owing Corning,
Travelers
Group,
Sprint,
Lockheed Martin, All State
Insurance, Chase Manhattan
Corporation, as well as
Washington, DC city officials, the
White
House
and
U.S.
Department of Labor. Toys R Us
provided c hild care and
transportation so the welfare
recipients could attend.
During its five -day Annual
Awards Brunch and Biennial
Convention, "African-American
Women for Vision and Action in
the 2 1~ Century," NPCBW
addressed public policy issues on
hou sing , youth , economic
empowerment, affirmative action,
welfare reform, health care,
education, budget, redistricting
and a primer on how devolution
really works.

BROTHERHOOD CRU SADE

For membership or more
information a bou t NPCBW,
please call (202) 338-0800 or

Shell Oil Products Company continues its " Community Commitment" by donating $25,000 to the Brotherhood
Crusade. Shell Oil's donation will help support a variety of the organization's inner city programs. Founded in 1968
and based in Los Angeles, the Brotherhood Crusade is a non-profit fundraising organization that provides funds to a
network of health, education and welfare agencies. Pictured left is Robert A. Russ, Shell Oil Community Relations
Manager - Western Region Retail and Danny Bakewell, founder and president of the Brotherhood Crusade.

(30 1) 562-8000.
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SERVING AMERICA TWICE

1-800-USA-NAVY
www. navyjobs.com
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Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

Egyptian

Afro-Centric

opaC D. Richan!s

Teer O~e ll
i :l•,·❖ ·l l l
Properties v . ,.m

Caribbean

Attorney at Law
BOUTIQUE AND BALLOONS

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

• divorce
• child support
• child visitation
696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

'tit'.

w

FIGURINES

CARDS

DANCE WEAR

BODY OILS

INCENSE

PORCELAIN DOLLS

FINE ART PRINTS

JEWELRY

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

ETHNIC APPARELS
BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

(909) 381-1830

I SHARON &
MYRON WEEKS

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

your legal needs including:
•
•
•
•

Contract Negotiations
• Debt collections
Personal Injury
, • Criminal Law
Business Law
• Drunk Driving
Administrative Hearings

Low Cost Legal Service

,,

LeVIAS & ~CIATES

Massages, Facials, Waxing, Body Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Specializing in Ethnic
Skin Care

Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse
• 4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax(909)369-0273

Victorville
Ph. (888) 636-0369

FIRST FRIDAYS
NOVEMBER 7TH
MALE FASHION SHOW

NETWORKING

INTERNATIONAL
A FREE SERVICE!

Skjn &

(800) 995-4724

& AUCTION

FUND-RAISER FOR "SICKLE CELL ANEMIA"

EVENTS

:Boay Care

7:00

5:00 P.M.
10:00 P.M.

P.M. •

CASTAWAYS RESTAURANT

670

A World Class Day Spa

KENDALL DR. , SAN BERNARDINO
COVER CHARGE

Fax (909) 369-0273

$10.00 PER

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

(909) 881-1502
PERSON

(909) 384-6832

Stellar Investments & Financial Services

How To

SPECIALIZING IN:

Purchase/Refinances
Fixed/Adjustable
Home Improvement
Debt Consolidation
Easy Qualifiers
Low Rates
No Obligation

Conforming/Jumbo
1st & 2nd Trust Deed
Title I/No Equity
No Income Qualifiers
Problem Credit
Pre-Qualify by Phone
Free Credit Report

a touch of

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

MORTGAGE RATES
as of October 13, 1997*

Interest
7.500
7.250
5.750
6.875
4.950
7.750

Jumbo/Non-Conforming
30 Year Fixed
15 Year Fixed
1 Year TB ILL ARM
2 Year Fixed ARM
COFIARM
30 Year No Income Qualifier
Title I/No Equity

I

IN 1-HOUR

CALL 909-683-1468

---

.

~
(909) 873-4621
Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

GET FOURTH LESSON FREE!

: ENROU TODAY:

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store

Points
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Points
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

~

YES! BEGIN PLAYING 1ST DAY!

(800) 529-3236 toll free

Interest
7.250
7.000
6.875
5.625
6.000
4.950

fflQf fi

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Cheryl Scheerer

Conforming ($214,000 or less)
30 Year Fixed
15 Year Fixed
30 Due in 5
I YearTBILLARM
6 Month Libor ARM
COFIARM

I

PLAY PIANO ·

"Temptation "
VICTORIA CHRISTOPHER MURRAY

. ----- -· . . .
23080 D-2Z0 Ak~>mdro Bini• .\ lorn1.o \ :tlk·y. C:\(909) 656-4131~

•

~

lrB=-:-lo_u_s_e_s____-=
$2-=-=s=o,---,
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses

'.i ·•
~
! I><] a
nd

$1:25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00
$5.00

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

611 ••,

PLANT
ON PREMISES
ERVI C~ • UNI ·.

MASTER TAILOR

Friday, October 17, 1997

Per Pleat Lined

Atessand,o

NE DAY CLEANING
*Rates are subject to change and may vary depending upon credit
Licensed by California Department of Real Estate

DRAPERY

~nJose

call for rates

book signing and reading

SPECIAL

NeXI 10 Garlic Rose •

AY

TAKE DOWN &
REHANG EXTRA

I.TFRATI

N

L

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

FRVIC

(909) 242-3351

ON SITE

1-+ °1(, /\v,11,1 I )r. # I·
Ri,ilto, CA 'J2'>7b

(909) 875-7411

Vickie Williams
Hairstylist

SPecializinl! in:

Pe rms

Weaves
Tints/Dyes

Hair Cuts
Te xturi1ers

Braids

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr. , M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

Cou~t

3400 Central Avenue, #3 10

-----

gram's

.

Cf&, !BoutLC/

CITY

ffil SSlOil

bar-b-que

<Worn.En Quda!J CfotC.~

CREOLE

palace

j,

African Apparel, Gloves & Hats
After Five \\"ear and SmaU to Full Fig'11re
& SAVE
Tuesday thru Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

SHOP

Phone: {909)

CRESCENT

485•9259

RESTAURANT

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

24553 Alessandro Blvd., Sunnymead Village
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

HELPiine
24 Hour
, •
Crisis/Suicide
: , Intervention Hotline

Information and
Referral
Weekdays 8-5

(909) 782-8219

686-HELP

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

A program of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Riverside

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Hou rs: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. -1 1:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
{Montclair)

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

{J
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D•J' of Recognition

·

New Hope Sunday School Teache rs will have a special day of recognition, Sunday, October 26, 1997 during the general assembly time
immediate ly following the 8:00 a.m. service. New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church is located at 1575 W. 17th Street, San Bernardino and
is pastored by Dr. Robert L. Fairley.

., The Black Voice News
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Gospel Duo En Touch to
: ; Perform at Ecclesia October 25th

·111

,,·•·

place to be when Moe ' Gospo
Recording Artist En Touch
\ . comes to town at Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship.
En Touch is a contemporary
gospel duo made up of LaTura
Schexnayder and
Ke lvin
Clayton, which was formed
under the divine inspiration of
the Holy Spirit. This dynamic
duo sings praises and vocal
arrangements which combine

r~:11.11 ■,,1i1
\t _;·.

gospel , R&B , hip-h op and the
mellow sounds of jazz.
En Touch will perform with a
special appearance by Barron
Peeler, Expres sions, STR-8
Young Gangstaz 4 Christ at 7:00
p.m.
For tickets and information
contact TG Productions at (909)
4 73-11 11. Ecclesia is located at
1314
Date
Street ,
San
Bernardino.

Public Invited to Middle Passage Meeting
positive role model s, p eer
interaction, and parental respect
are just a few of the goals
Middle Passage aims to achieve.
For more
information
regarding Middle Passage or for
specific directions, please call
Deidra at 881 -1832 or Carolyn
Ratcliff at 242-5072.

Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

En Touch
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

On Octobe r 25, 1997 , San
Bernardino , CA ., will be the

New Law Makes Church Arson A Hate Crime
Black Voice News

SACRAMENTO

AB
51, authored by
Asemblymember Kevin Murray
(D-Los Angeles) to strengthen
• the penalties for committing
arson agai nst a place of worship
was signed into law by Governor
• Pete Wilson.
"Church arson is an act that
threatens the ability of people to
worship in peace and sends
messages
of
hate
to
communities. It is an ugly crime
that takes away the freedom of
; people to congregate and
wors hi p
without
fear,"
, Assemblyman
Murray
' commented.
AB 51 fights church arson by
• classifying arson against a place
, of worship as a " hate crime,"
' making arsonists convicted of
this crime subject to additional
, terms of up to 3 years in state
· prison. This new law becomes

effective January I, I 998.
"The objective of this bill is
to stop the s pread of vulgar
expressions of hatred and
religious intolerance by burning
a church," said Murray. "People
hav e traditionally sou ght
physical and ·mental sanctuary in
the church. This legislation is
designed to restore pea ce to
sanctified stru ctures, thereby
ensuring that people can worship
in a place free from the atrocity
of arson ."
"This law will convey to
would-be arsonists that burning
any church out of hate is just as
devastati ng to communities as
setting a fire to destroy a million
dollar building. I applaud the
Governor's effort to help protect
places of worship against the
violating act of arson,"
concluded Assemblyman Kevin
Murray.

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Ave nue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517

,,"

•'•
~

.-

Rose of Sharon EvanaeHstlc
Church of God In Clarlst
1 2900 Heacock St .
Moreno Va ll ey, CA 9 25 53

(909) 656-4247

~;:stt~lli!£!:;,~f !i1~?i!!B
Clara Ward Singers; Ooc PoweiI. .·, <7,96.:.8897 •for t'ime.' and, date of
Helen Baylor, Sherry J>ruitf and ·· celebration.
last
years
¥cDona-ld's
. t,.nention all Prayer Warriors
Gospelfest, winnhif the Pirris -. Jii$!ing ,andpi-aying 'iis e'$Sen.tial
C hristian Singers. l)ckets
Jo; hialmg as you'Hay with the
be purchased
Shrine Ci:yic _ ~rgency '!.fa hackingc~~gh. ,

Mondays & Fridays
Hour of Prayer
6:30 p .m.

Elder Leodis & Sister
Richardson

Wednesday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p.m .
Bible Study
7 : 30 p . m .

at thf

Rose of Sha10n is a
Church paving the ll'ay in
the wilderness · Isaiah

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7 :~0 p .m.

The Black Voice Advocates
Going to Church

(909) 382-8540

Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

6476
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

SJmw.
Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Worship
Children's Church
11 - I 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Pastor and Sister
JeflerY C. Morehead

Grace Ministries TV Broadcast
Wednesday
5:30 p . m.

SUNDAYS:

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
' the Bible"
6 :00 pm

(during church)

Bible Study

Pastor Johnny D. Harris
First Lady Bridget J. Harris

NOW ON VIDEO

Mother Teresa

@hristian
~ingles
Jilletw-ork

..•.-

Nursery care is provided

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue , Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman 's Club Bldg.)

(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal·Introductions
✓ Social Events

..
•..

7:00 p.m.

New!!! In Rialto

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to ...

A Life of Devotion

"A spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"

Thursday

San Bernardino Channel-3

TUESDAYS:

,,

The New·Jerusalem
Foursquare Church

1595 E. Art Townsend D rive
(Corner of Del Rosa & Art Townsend Dr.)
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Morning
Evening

.may .

35·/

baPel
Sunday
Sunday School
9 : 00
Morning Worship
10: 30
Children's Church
10 : 30
Evening Worship
6:30

.m.q.Mt yerncmAv9,,,Gnmd Ter:

Division on Sat/ Novi 8th at 7:30 "

Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a .m.
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc . 6:30 p .m.

City Wi de Prayer
Wed. & Fri.
5:00 a.m .

(909) 683-2916

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

Middle Passage, a community
based organization for girls and
young women, ages 10-1 8,
invites the public to their open
meetings every other Saturday
at Mt. Vernon Baptist Church,
5296 24 th St ., River side
(Market cross-street).
Encouraging and promotin g

930a.m.

I.t Is Our

BIBLE STUDY

Aim To Grow
through the

9:30 a.m.

·'', 1

WORSHIP

WORD

11:00a.m .

of Goo

Newsletter published quarterly

..•.
.•••
.
.••
.
....
..•

For further info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

310-609-2129

plus shipping
and handling.

presents

Perris Church Of Christ

Aponion of the

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

proceeds from the
sale of this \idea
will be donated to
the Missionaries of
Charity, Inc.

SUNDAYS

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

for

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
BIOGRAPHY presents this definitive profile of one of the
spiritual giants of the 20th century - Mother Teresa.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Call 1-800-288-5695
to order by credit card. Or send $19.95 plus $3.95 S&H ro
"Mocher Trresa Video"
c/o New Village Media
257 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10010

lfr:) [ilMIIH j
' ~ ,.,

VISA

9:00 a.m.

10:l0a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

I

12:30 - 1:30 PM

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

.
I

{

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister
'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
,.

(

'

'

,j
(,

, II

BETHEL .A.M.E
CHVHCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Breakthrough

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

SJm.dgy
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
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8:00 a.m.
9:45 a .m.
10:45 a .m.

Wednesday

After Sunday Serive

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Weekly Order OfService
Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
ANNlJAL WOMEN'S DAV

SUNDAY, OcroBER 19, 1997

Fellowship Service

7:30 p .m.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

7:30 pm

GUEST SPEAKER

7:30 pm

SUN.,

OCT. 12TH 7:00 P.M.

GARY MACINTOSH FROM TuLSA, OK

7:30 pm

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
, Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
, Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7:00p.m.

Christian Education
Choir Rehearsal
Rev. Charles Brooks

Sunday School
9:30 a .m .
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Evangelist Service

7:00p.m.

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
449 l Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

•

Weeki;,: hrvleu

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

411en Ulallel

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

African Methoollt
11:Dlsa>Pill Olureh

(909) 684-7532

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

Our Motto:

LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chut•eh

Second Baptist Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

Thursday

Worship Services

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m.

7:00p.m.

Wednesday

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
S tratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, R iverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday

SERVICE TIMES:

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

7:00p.m .

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005 .

BIBLE STUDY

Evening Worship

(619) 325-1779

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Pastor Eullas J. James

5:30p.m.

Sunday

7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

YPWW

200 Oasis Rd.

Church of God in Christ

Sunday School
Worship Service

10:45 a.m.

Palm Springs, CA 92262

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Morning Worship

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

9:30a.m.

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

• Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Rivers ide, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

Sunday School

ALL WORSHIP SERVICES

fi;µ:IJqL (every 1st & 3rd)

Bible Study

,,

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worsh ip 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p .m.
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

SCtil:UULI:

01'

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

§1:l)VICl:S
11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.

9 PM

Mountain View
Community Church

call

(909)' 688-1570

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410 ·

(909) 693-0771

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

W EEKLY SERVICES

W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunday

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE
NEWS

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
:...._!.._..'..__ __,j&fu&EID] Children's Worship
Pastor John Wells
(2nd & 4th Sunday
Wednesday
3rd Church Anniversary
Prayer & Bible Study
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Chosen Generation
Services Held at 4:00 p.m. (Youth 2-17 years)

Prayer:

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.

7:00p.m.

Pastor and lUrs. Har,,ey
& Dean Jones
(909)

7:00 p.m.

884-824:I

JI :30 a.m.

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :30 a.m.

'

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
RIVERSIDE

,

'

Church Service
Adventist Youth

Christ Fellowship Church
1385 W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor

Spiri.{ual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 656-4362
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

' , Kansas Ave. SDA Church
, ' Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
, Riverside, CA 92507
' (909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
· Sabbath School

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.

11:00a.m.

Mt. Mori.ah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
I 910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
I0:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & 8 . Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0 I 70
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781 -0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

New Member Class
Morning Worship
Youth Church

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9: 15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M .Ed., M .Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Mt. Zion Lighthouse Full Gospel
Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
lnercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worshi p Service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7: 00 p.m.
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
II pm
Evening Worship:
6pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship:
8pmTh

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-G'hannel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

.' .
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MS RP.....................$20,525
Freeway Piscount...-1502
Factory Rebate .........-1000

MSRP...................$14,845
•Freeway Discount.....888
~ Factory Rebate.......... -500

Your Cost................$18,023

· Your Cost..............$13,457

VIN#602857
VIN#645327

I ·-·----·····················

,
Freeway Discount....-1155
Factory Rebate........ -1750
f(Jur Cost ..•.......•...$19,505

MSRP.....................$37,740
Freeway Discount..,•6~70

.MSRP. ....................$38,940
,Freeway Discount...-4100
·Factory Rebate .........-5000

Your Cost•••••••••••••••••$30,870

Your Cost................$29,840

Vtn.

VJN#717423

S2882

' 94 FORD TEMPO

' 90 LINCOLN CONT

$7,999 ·
f''.

$7,999

' 96 FORD RANGER

VIN # 623255

VIN # 124179

$9,999
VIN #C07364

$~.~2~9

' 93 HONDA ACCORD DX

'96 FORD TAURUS GL

· 95 MERCURY COUGAR

' 95 FORD EXPLORER

$11,999

$12,999

$11,999

LIC /13DBV963

LIC#3MKN 630

' 96 FORD MUSTANG GT

'95 LINCOLN MARK VIII

'97 LINCOLN MARK VIII

$19,999

$19,999

$27,999

$27,999

LIC /135BH 768

LIC # 3NMZ465

VIN # 3W XN 040

LIC # 3SFG2 0 4

LIC II 681588

$18,999
VIN # 17281

'97 LINCOLN .T OWNCAR

INO REAL

- ;l.,.,,.-

I

,,

2.9%,1.ri°

sale. Plus tax lie., doc.

t

. On approved credit:

Sale Ends 10/27/97 .
_J

\

Wrestling in Hemet
Empire Wrestling Federation presents Pro Wrestling fundraiser for Hemet High School Football Booster Club
at Hemet High School, Saturday November 8th, 1997 . The Triple Main Event. All seats are $5.00. For more ~
information or to purchase tickets, call (909) 766-0916.

PORTS

!Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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· Kaufamn, Raiders run over Denver

I

II '

l

I I

Evander Holyfield and
Michael Moorer to settle
score in heavyweight
title unification bout

.,
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..-.·,:···~

,
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•t ~~~ ?·f'L / ~t

RECORD BREAKER: Napoleon Kaufman (#26) gets between Bronco defenders on his way to a fourth quarter touchdown.

Raiders end Broncos'
run as only unbeaten
team in NFL. Kaufman
sets team record with
227 yards.
By LELAND STEIN III
Black Voice News Sports Editor
OAKLAND - At Oakland/Alameda
County Stadium a series that began when
each team was original members of the
American Football League (AFL), was
rene wed before a raucus 57J006 black clad

fans . The series between the Oakland
Raiders and the Denver Broncos has been
and still is one of the most heated rivalries
in all of professional sports.
This years's encounter was no different,
and, it presented a real sense of urgency,
especially for the Raiders because their season has reached the point of no return. It
may seem frivolous or too early to say that
the Raiders were in a must win situation,
but that is exactly the situation the Silver &

-

1

Black found themselves in.
Off to a disappointing start and playing
beneath most - including their own - post
season projections, the Raiders knew that
this game would be the linchpin and the
moment they would point to if indeed they
turned around and got headed in the direction of a playoff contender.
After the raiders survived a late Denver
charge and hung on for an important 28-25
win over the previously undefeated
Broncos, maybe they have indeed righted a
ship that was in danger of sinking out of the
playoff picture.
"We never intended to fo d up the and
throw in the towel," said Steve Wisniewski
the Raiders' All-Pro offensive guard. "No
one on this team had given up. We wanted
to push the ball right at them and that's what
we did today with Napoleon's (Kaufman)
running. The line just tried to control their
man and let the guy make his moves the
way he saw them."
Siezing the moment and trying to get into
the game early, running back Napoleon
Kaufman took the first play from scrimmage 57-yards and three plays later Jeff
George found James Jett 14-yards in the
back of the end zone for the touchdown.

REAL DEAL: Evander Holyfield

Michael Moorer.

The scoring drive took all of 2 minutes and
30 seconds, and lasted only 4 plays.
Denver came right back on the legs of
John Elway, who gained over 30 yards on
the ensuing drive that got the Broncos even
at 7-7. Elway guided the team 71 yards in
eight plays, using up 4:39. Terrell Davis finished off the drive with a 2-yards run.
The game continued in this vain throughout, as the Raiders would score and the
broncos would counter, even taking a 17-14
lead at the start of the third quarter. But, on
this day the Raiders found that extra something, and did just enough to come out on
the right side o( the score.
It took a spectacular fourth quarter
Kaufman burst to give the Raider the margin necess~ to earn the win.
..Coach ...(Joe Bugel) told us we were
going to run the ball today," Kaufman said.
"The offensive line was delighted and licking .their chops with an opportunity to get
after people. I just fed off their energy and
we got some big plays."
The Raiders behind their jitter-bug type
back Kaufman, who appears ready to step to
the task and carry the load more.
The rest of the NFL has to take notice
and take the Raiders serious again.

Photo by Gary.Montgomery· BVN
.

closes.on Denver's Ed McCaffery.

DEFENSE: Raiders' Rob Fredrickson breaks up a pass attempt.

BVN High School @cIDmru@

W@@~
Ervin, North outlast
Rubidoux in an
exciting sliootout
of the

By LELAND STEIN ID
Black \k.Jice News Sports Editor

,

RUBIDOUX - What a game between two of the better high school
football programs in the Inland Empire - Riverside North and Rubidoux.
What a game for North's sophomore kick returner, receiver and running
back Tyrone Ervin!
The shootout that masqueraded as a football game at Rubidoux, was
an exciting contest that flowed back and forth like a pinball - never
knowing what or how the game was going to end. Well, in the end it did
come to a conclusion and North was left with a hard earned 42-38 victory over Ivy League rival Rubodoux in the first league game for both
teams.
Stepping up to the plate and making a statement that he is a young
player to be dealt with was Ervin. In a masterful display, Ervin rushed
for 127 yards in 23 carries and added 232 yards on five returns, including the game winner, a 92-yard kickoff return with a minute left in the
contest. He also scored four touchdowns, three rushing and one on
returns. "The team did a good job, especially the line," Ervin said. "I just
Photo by Robert Attlcal - BVN ran off my blocks and made a couple moves and thing just opened up."
Photo by Robert Attical • BVN
MAKING HIS MARK: North's sophomore running back Tyrone Ervin
''This win put us where we wanted to be," said senior offensive line(#11) getting the hand-off from Quarterback Danny Garcia is turning man Keith Kincaid. "We have confidence in our line and I think it will BRUSING RUNNER: Earl Lindsey brings power to North's running
game.
lead to good things the rest of the season."
head.s with his versatile play.

J
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The Wait is Over Common Drops New LP
When hip hop first bloomed on
South Bronx basketba ll courts
and in house parties nearly 30
years ago , the emcee ruled the
world. Those pioneering emcees
lived and died by one law--you
either came original or you didn't
come at all. Things have changed.
Fortunate ly, there are artists
who still prac tice the fine ,
forgotten art of imagination and
Relativ i ty re cording artist ,
Common, is one of the best. "My
goal was always to be the dopest
emcee," says Common.
"I wanted to be recognized like
KRS-One or Rakim , makin g
people say, 'That nigga is dope!'
It's important to me that I say
something to the people .
Nowadays, I look at music as a
channel for my family and for my
community."
Common's music is about to be
heard again in one of the most
highly anticipated hip hop LP's of
th e y ea r and it's a flat -o ut
triumph. Titled One Day It'll A ll
Mak e Sen se , Common' s third
Relativity LP is filled with songs
like the first sing le , "Reminding
M e (O f S e f)) , " a me lo d ic,
bounc in g re m e m bra nce o f hi s
:youth fea tu rin g ac c la im e d
songstress Chantay Savage.
T he fo rmer Chicago Bulls ball
boy expl ai ns, "The song is more a
celebration of my best friend who
died in M arch o f thi s year, not a
tribute to a dead homie. It's about
stepping back, thinkin' about the
things we used to do, j ust go od.
easy-goi ng me mories of coming

up in Chicago. "
Commo n took his time creating
thi s record and has been jo ined by
a lo t of hi s frie n ds . S ays
Common, "They're people I love
a nd a dmire. " L a u ry n H ill

recorded with Common wh i le
both were sti II expecting the birth
of the ir firs t children. There's no
doubt that they reached deep into
the ir hearts o n "R etro spect For
Life" which deals with the fragi le

Legends of New Orleans Come to Cerritos
;By Taylor Jordan

Clarin eti s t Pete Fo untain and
trumpeter A I Hirt will bring the
mu sic of N e w Orl ea ns to the
Cerritos Center for the Performing
Arts Oct. 30 and 31 at 8 p.m.
Mimi 's C afe will hos t a Ne w
Orleans rec eption follow i ng
F riday's concert and present the
a rti s t s a nd a buffe t o f hors
d'oeuvres and desserts. Tickets for
the concert, ranging from $30 to
$45 , and the $25 ticke t for the
rece pti o n are av a il abl e at the
Cerritos box offi ce. Tickets may
also be reserved by calling (800)
300-4345 or (562) 916-8500.
Fountain, 67, began playing the
music of his native Crescent City
as a young man in the 1940s. He
had discovered Dixieland at age 9,
hangin g out near the famous Top
Hat D ance Club . He received a
personai assist from his family's
doctor in realizing his dream when
the physician prescribed he play
the clarinet to strengthen his lungs.
By his teens, he had escalated his
formal training, adding experience
w i th ac tual pe rformance s on
B ourb on Street and regular gigs
with the Junior Dixie Band.
He played with the Basin Street
Six, the Dukes of Dixieland and
A 1 Hirt thro ugh the 1950s, but
te le vi sio n wo ul d be the vehicl e
transporting him to national fame.
In 1957 , a n o ne -ni g ht gues t
appearance on the Lawrence Welk
Show turned into a two-year gig
and sent Fountain, and Dixieland,
into the ho m es o f million s of
viewers.
Over the years, tele vi sion has
co ntinue d to be a popular
performance stage for Fountain. He
h as, appeare d o n "The To ni g ht
S ho w " 59 t imes, rece ive d a n
Emmy in 1990 for his pre-game
playing for "Super Bowl Saturday
Night," played guest shots on the
Ed Sullivan, Bing Crosby, Andy
Williams and a national Memorial
Day concert and been profiled in
' "A Close Up of Pete Fountain."
The reed master has also played
fo ur command performances fo r
four U.S. presidents, for Pope John
Paul II at the New Orleans Papal
Mass attended by 400,000 devotees
and on 56 of his own and 44 other
albums . He's gone gold on "Pete

Pete

topic of abortion. "Lauryn and I
had the same due dates for our
babies in August ('97). There was
a lot of emotion going on when
we recorded this track."
Common was also joined by
Cee-Lo Green of The Goodie
Mob (" G.O .D. Gaining One's
Definition "), Q-Tip ("Stolen
Moments Part 3 "), De La Soul
("Gettin '
Down
At
The
Ampitheatre"), Black Thought of
The Roots ("Stolen Moments Part
z") and Erykah Badu on the
track"AII Night Long."
Speaking about the high profile
women on his LP, Common
comments , "They're special
artists , very special women and
they've got that old soul to 'em. In
fact, they are the epitome of old
soul."
Returnin g for his second
recording engagement with his
son is Common 's dad , Lo nni e
L y nn , who als o performed on
Common's se c ond cr itic a lly acclai med album , Resurrection .
This time he perfo rms on "Pop's
Rap/Fatherhood. " The majority of
the produc t io n is p rovide d b y
Comm o n's
tri e d- a nd - tru e
hometown production family, NO
1.D. ( wh o r e leased hi s o wn
excellent debut LP on Re lativity
t itled Accent Yo ur Ow n & B e
Yourse lf S ep te mber ' 97 ) a nd
YNOT plu s p ro duc er/e mcee
Doug Infi ni te and musician Spi ke
Rebel.
Three ye ars have passed since
Common droppe d Resurrecti o n
whic h feature d the metapho ri cal
track about the then - curren t state
of hip hop, "i used to love h.e .r.. "
Many claim th is much-d iscussed
song is one of the greatest hip hop
tracks ever put to wax. Why three
years between records? Common
says,
"I had been through so m any
things that unfit I'd had tim e to
understand what was going on in
my li fe a nd with m y mu sic, I
couldn't fi nd inspiration. I really
had to sit b ac k a nd stud y t h e
situation. Once I lived through
that, the hunger came back and I
neede d to write and cre ate. I've

been in the zone ever since ."
El a bora ti ng o n On e D ay . .. ,
Commo n says, "This reco rd is
som e th ing fre s h for peop le ' s
minds and ears. People who know
me, w ho know my music will see
the grow th in me. I'm mo re in
tune with myself and the supreme
being. I decided to release a lot of
things on a personal leve l, so it's
real soulful. "
C o mmon a lso too k t i me to
study music and the business of
music. A music theory class gave

hi m a new respect for musicians,
so much so that he's included live
musicians on One D ay... He also
pl ans to learn bo t h p iano a nd
drum s. According to Commo n ,
"M usic is my career so I best be
educated in all aspects of it. I'd
l i ke to think t h at' I"ll b e
performing in a quartet ten to 15
year s from now. A n d it's
impo rtant to me th at I can look
back 3o years from now and be
proud of what I've c reated."
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fiance, Emily (Joan Cusack), l◊:vi!.1g p11rents, Bernice...
Frank Q)ebbie
Reynolds and Wilford B~}m.ley), afulfilling teicblng careei( lnd students,
friends, and relatives
consider him the best-liked 'man around t<;>wn.
Howard's Jife takes a'360-degree turn after a formei':student, Cameron
Drake (Matt Dillon) unwittingly " outs" him on national televi$iOn, . J:'he
public, the Big small tow n of Greenleaf, and Howard.scramb1e to answer
the question, "is be or isn't he?'.'
"In & Out" is a marvelous satire that explores w ith comed ic
intelligence the alarming side effects that can befall a person at the hands
of another. Peter Ma11oy (nicely drawn by Tom Selleck) is newsman (or
pseudo-paparazzi) desperate for a storyline that will revive his career.
Howard's situation fi ts rhe biJt In the classroom, bis students speculate
that Howard's "prissy" and "well-dressed" sartorial style and graceful
mannerisms call into question his sexuality. The mealy-mouthed principal
Tom H alliwe ll (Bob N ewhar t) , appeals to Howard to say it isn ' c so.
Ultimately, t he institutio n of m arri age is Boward's ticket to being
pronounced ''normal."
Kevin Kline
("The
Big .qi]l
," ,."January
Man") finely crafts Howard
'
. . .,.
i,· ...
,,.
.·.•.
B racken as a fl ustered g_ellt)eril.!ln striving to u nravel his tangled state of
affairs, Joan Cusack.foll.9w.".s vvlth tiJ;hmrnendable interpretation of Eml1y
Montgomery, the ii~;ce liVing vicario:usly through be.r mate who could use
a tad 0Jself-belp._s94.ri~~Me,g:..Y:ft~rwAct9rspebb.i e Re.yuold~.c(''.Mothef') ,
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Fountain

Legends of Jazz to perform at Mimi's Cafe. Tickets for
the concert, ranging from $30 to $45, and the $25 ticket
for the reception are available at the Cerritos box office.
Tickets may also be reserved by calling (800) 300-4345 or
(562) 916-8500.
Fountain 's New Orleans, " "The
Blu es " a nd "M r. Ne w Orl ean s"
a lbum s a nd the si ng le "Jus t A
Closer Walk With Thee."
F o unta in , own er of a fa mo us
ni g ht spo t in the Big Easy and
holder of a doctorate of music from
the College of Santa Fe, has been
nam ed top c la rin e ti s t in the
Pl ay boy Reader s Poll fo r 13
consecutive years and was awarded
the 1993 Lo u isiana L ege nds
Award.
H irt' s
name
is e qually
syn ony m ous with Ne w Orl eans
jazz and his proficiency on trumpet
ha s ne tted him e i ght G rammy
nomination s, a Grammy fo r his
record ing of "Java," the C harlie
"B i rd"
Parker
M emorial
Fo un dati o n's
Li fe time
Achievement Award and lastin g
legacy a s a n ho noree in the
International Jazz Hall of Fame. He
will celebrate his 75th birthday on
Nov. 7, a week after the Cerritos
concert.
Hirt, affectionately kno wn as
"Jumbo," shi fted from classical
studies when he heard the horns of

Roy Eldridge and Harry James in
the I 940s. His professional career
actually began in the swing bands
of Tammy and Jimmy Dorsey, but
he soon gravitated to the traditional
sounds of the city of his birth.
He has the awesome distinction
of being named among the world's
top trumpeters for 15 consecutive
years in the Playboy Music Poll. In
55 album recordings and numerous
hit singles, he has earned four gold
albums and one platinum. In 1987,
he perform e d H a nde l' s "Aye
Maria" at Pope John Paul H's New
Orleans Papal Mass.
Hirt's ho nors a lso in clude the
Mu s ic O perators of Ame rica's
Arti st of the Year, a "Cashbox"
Di sc Joc ke y Award , Co ro net
magazine's E dito rial Aw ard of
M erit
for
O uts tanding
A c hie veme nt and c itations fo r
di s tin ction
fro m Bill board
magazine. When not performing on
world stages or in the recording
studio , he can usually be fo und
pla ying a t his Bou rb o n Street
nightclub.

On His New Turning Out World Tour
~
November 15th
7:00 p.m.

',

,,
I
I

General Admission $27.50

Also appearing Jo Jo of the
Mary Jane Girls &The Stone City Band

Fantasy Springs Casino ll:SCl\'CS the right tochange, mcxlify
or cancel this promotion at any time without prior notice.

Thanksgiving for Seniors

• Society
• Calendar
The Black Voice News

Free Thanksgiving luncheon will be served for seniors only on
Saturday, November 15, 1997 from 11 :30 to 1:00 p.m. No early
admittance. The center will be open to seniors at 11 :00 a.m. The
luncheon will be held at the Eddie Dee Smith Senior Center located
at 5868 Mission Blvd., Rubidoux, CA. Sign up at the Eddie Dee
Smith Senior Center no later than Saturday, November 8, 1997.
Seating is limited. RSVP to (909) 275-9975.
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"Read to Me" Media Sponsors Recognized by County Board of Education·
\.~·

SAN BERNARDINO

The County Board of
Education recognized some
21 media organizations

Monday for their donation of
more than $227,000 in
newspaper,
radio
and
billboard public serv ice

Arrowhead Credit Union Reaches
Out to Minority Markets
Black Voice New.<
SAN BERNARDINO

Arrowhead Credit Union
(ACU) is known for building
links within its community.
This outreach effort stems
from the organization's long
standing philosophy of
supporting the community it
serves. The credit union
understands
that
the
relationship with its members
is partly due to its interest in
connecting
with
the
community.
One of the components of
Arrowhead's prosperity is
hands -on
community
involvement. Since the credit
union was established in
1949 it realized this key to
success- being a viable and
integral partner with the
population it represents. ACU
looks beyond providing
affordable financial servic;:es
when it engages in business.
It invests its resources to
build a partnering foundation
and
continues
its
reinvestment efforts to
cement the relationships
forged. ACU thinks, acts, and
plans like an equal partner
with the community to
communicate it does not
operate alone and that the
return on i"ts investment is
enhancing the quality of life
in the Inland Empire.
ACU has accomplished
this through community
outreach efforts via financial
support and employee
participation in a myriad of
•I programs. The credit union
~ makes support and outreach
\ progra ms to its markets a
, , number one priority. It
• j sponsors the annual Hispanic
: Chamber Association super
·~ business networking mixer,
which bring together the
business membership of the
: :10 individual Hispanic
: chambers in the Inland
: ~mpire and draws more than
500 people from within a 60mile radius.
It has also sponsored the
Mmority Business Expo, the
Small Business Procurement
Expo, the African American
I

'

annual business mixer, a
salute to Tuskegee Airmen
from WWII , a· Ju neteenth
African
American
celebration, Future Leader
Youth Program , Sinfo nia
Mexicana , Associatio n of
Mexican - American
Educators, Neighborhood
Clean-up Program, a nd a
variety
of
valuable
community programs.
One recent sponsorship
includes a technology
seminar in partnership with
the EEE (Enterprise for
Economic Excellence) local
Internet provider and th e
Inland Empire Hispanic
Chamber. Several credit
union employees serve on the
Latino lnternet committee,
which has developed a webpage specifically for Latinoowned businesses and are
working on programs to
increase the awareness and
use of technology within the
Latino community.
Beyond its outreach

advertisements focused on
messages to parents on how
they can help their children
become successful readers.
The "Read to Me" public
aware ness
camp ai g n
encouraged parents to read to
and with their children for 20
minutes a day.
"Time a nd t ime agai n ,
rese arc h h as sho wn tha t
children who are successful
readers by the end of the third
grade are more successful in
future education and career
o pportu nities,''. said S a n
Bernar dino
C oun ty
Su perintende nt of Schools
(SBCSS) Barry Pulliam. "If
c hildre n ar e n't s uccess ful
readers by the end of the third
g rade, the y h ave much
gr e ate r risk o f fai ling in
school. It's our goal to show

p arents and fam ilies ho w
reading toget her can h ave
such a positive impact."
Tt\e p ublic awareness
campaign which kicked-off
last October was designed by
the Community Coalition, a

SBCSS
cooperative
partnership project involving
school s, law enforcement,
teacher and classified school
employee
association s,
parents and students.

America's Hottest Supplement!
Incredible 2 For 1 Offer!
St. John's Wort: Recently featured in
Newsweek Magazine as the "premier herb
for treating moderate depression."
This natural alternative is the rreatment
of choice in Germany and the European
countries, and is now available in America.
Swanson Health Products: serving

America's health care needs with the

highest quality products at discount
prices since 1969.
We carry all name brands including
Nature :, Way. Schiff. Twinlab. Kyvlic.
and Nature'.< Herbs. Every Product
Discounted Up To 50%!

Call Toll Free: 1-800-437-4148
7am-Midnight CST, 7 Days A Week. Ask for Dept. 500.

It's better
to be a father
than
'1ust zny babys

daddy."

Today, too many babies are born
to teen and unwed mothers who

efforts, ACU is mindful and
conscientious about the
region it serves. Without the
need for government imposed
regulations on hiring, the
credit union is an advocate of
workplace diversity. It vests
its interest in creating an
employee base that mirrors
the
make- up
of
the
community it represen ts. In
fact, ACU is probab ly the
leader in ensuring diversity
amongst its work force and
can be an example to the
many financial institutions in
the Inland Empire who may
not be cognizant of the
changing demographics of
this area.
For its commitment to
people- it s
members,
neighbors, employees and
businesses-Arrow head
Credit Union is a fi ne
example of what it takes to be
a good corporate citizen and
the positive impact a vested
interest in the community can
generate.

have to say "that's just my baby's

daddy."

A child deserves a real father
-- one who takes an
active emotional and

I

financial tole in his or
her life.

If you're not ready for
the responsibility of
raising a child, make
responsible choices.

\

MILITARY REUNION NOTICE

Legals/Classifieds
The Black Voice News

FOR THE-PROTECTION OF THE READERS AND
ADVERTISERS
THE . BLACK VOICE NEWS never knowingly publishes
advertising that is fraudulent, misleading, or untruthful.
Before responding to any ads requesting monies please
investigate thoroughly.
PLEASE ALWAYS CHECK WITH THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

KHQQJ.S

PRESCHOOL SERVICES

INLAND CITIES DRIVING SCHOOL

DEPARTMENT SAN BER•

Lic.#3502
Certified Drivers Training

NARDINO COUNTY-WIDE

$5 off(behlnd the wheel)
Health

Specialist

I,

Nutrition Specialist I, and
Disability
Specialist

Reasonable Rates
After School Lessons

Services

Enroll By Phone

I.

(909) 486-9168

5P.M. At
Rd., San

ask for Clarence

Apply by 11/10/97,
250 South Lena

PLEASE SUPPORT THE

Bndo, CA 92408

ADVISERS,

(909) 386-8027

THEY SUPPORT YOU.

Serving America Twice

s/ Yong Hwan Kim

Sep 11, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a

The filing of this statement does not

correct copy of the original statement

of itself authorize the use in this stale
of a f ictitious business name in

on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING

violation of the righ1s of another
under federal , state, or common law

County Clerk

herein.

(sac.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Oct 01 , 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original sta1ement
on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clark
FILE NO. 976758
p.10/9, 1<V16,11V23, 10/30

..

~

ALE NO. 976299
p.10/9, 10116,10/23,10/30
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Th• following person(s) is (are) doing
business es:
OMEGA SPA PARTS
2995 Van Buren Blvd, Ste A 13-159
Riverside, CA 92503
Anis Alsaghbini

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as

.

'

METRO INLAND MORTGAGE
7379 Indiana Ave
Riverside, CA 92504

11315 N. Perris Blvd.
Morano Valley, CA 112557
This business is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 9/2/97.
s/ Anis Alaaghbinl
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in viol•

Metrociti Mongage Corp.
15206 Ventura Blvd. Ste 300
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
CA
Pacific Executives. Inc.
7379 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

tion of the rights of another under
federal, state. or common law

CA
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership

S1atement filed with the County on
Oct 06, 1997
I horeby certify that this copy is a

Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious

correct copy of the original statement
on me in my office.

business name or names listed

J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
Fl LE NO. 976849
p.1019, 10/16,10/23,1<V30

(sec.14400 eLSaq.b & p code)

above on 811/97

,

s/Paul W. Wylie,President
Metrociti Mor1gage Corp.
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in viola-tion of the rights of another under
federal, s tate, or common law

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAr,lE
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

(sec.14400 et.saq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Oct 06, 1997

J E & M NETWORKS
16711 Majestic Prince Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

I hereby certily that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk

FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

446 E. 44th Circle
Long Beach, CA 90807

BUSINESS

NAME

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION

1-800-USA-NAVY
www. navyjobs.com
LEGALS
FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

BUSINESS

NAME

Th• following person(•) is (are) doing
business as:
NEW PIZZA & DONUTS, INC.
6701 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Juanita Nelson
8655 Arlington #81
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
I Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact businass under the f ictitious

New Pizza & Donuts, Inc.

herein.

6701 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
CA
This business is conducted by
a Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
busines s under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on Apr. 88.
s/Wade Andrawis, President
The filing cl this s1atement does not

a/Juanita Nelson
Th• filing ot this statement does not
of itu,tf authorize the use in this state

business name or names li sted

of itself authorize the use in this
atate of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights ol another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement tiled with the County on
Sep. 25 , 1997
I haraby certify that this copy ia a
correct copy of th• original
statement on tile in my office.
J . BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clert<
FILE NO. 976619
p.1012.1019,1<V16,10/23

of• fictitious business name in violation ol th• rights cl another under
federal , state, or common law
(sae.14400et.seq.b & p code)
Statement tiled with the County on
Oct 02, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement

on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
CountyClet1<
ALE NO. 976772

p. 10/9, 1IV16,1IV23,10/30

FOR COMPUTER RELATED HURT
6701 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Magdy M. Andrawis

4645 Arling1on #10
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ Magdy M. Andrawis
The filing ol this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under

University Village
1201 University Ave
Riverside, CA 92507

BUSINESS

NAME

The following flet'Son(s) is (are) doing

Yong Hwan Kim
1156 W. Las Palmas
Fullerton,CA 92835

business as:

This business is conducted by

THE GIFT SHOP
8655 Arling1on Ave. #81

a Individual

Riverside, CA 92503

transact business uodii'r the fictitious
business name or names listed

Registrant has not ¢begun to

Ora B. Brown

16711 Majestic Prince Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant commenced to transa ct
bu1ine11 under the fictit i ous
busines s name or names listed
above on 8118197
s/ Ora B. Brown
The f iling of this statement does not

of itself authorize the use in this statd
of a fictitious business name in viola-t i on of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(see.14400 et.saq.b & p code)•
Statement filed with the County on
Sep 25, 1997

I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

on Iii• in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clert<
FILE NO. 976836

p. 1Ol9.1<V16, 10/23, 10/30

J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 976618

NOTICE INVITING BIOS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA

p .10/9,1<V16,1<V23, 10130

Traffic Signal lnslallation/Mo,mications
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) ~ ) doing
business aa:
CLICK SITE
40316 Via Ruta

Mark Joseph Noakes
40316 Via Ruta
Murrietta, CA 92562
Thia business is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under 1he fict itious
business name or names l isted

FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

Maple Palmer
20252 Oleandar St.
Perris, CA 92570

f ederal, state, or common law
(see.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
S1atement filed with the County on
Oct 06, 1997
I hereby cenity that thia copy is a
correct copy of the original statement

Murrietta, CA 92562

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SUNNY B&J COMPANY

Jerry M. Brown
16711 Majestic Prince Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Eddie Lee Davis, S t .

FILE NO. 976835
p.10/9, 10/16, 10123, 10/30

I

de!'anden1 and civlian employees. The sixth Torrejon Air Base, Spain reunion
being planned for Sept. 4-7th, 1998 in Madrid, Spain_ Send self-address
s1amped envelope 10 Ms. Burnethel Sanford, POB 3492, R iverside, CA 92519.
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-- - ---------~--- --------Torrejon AB, Spain (All Units). Committe in search of former airmero,

herein.
s/MarkNoakes

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in 1his state
of a fictitiou s business name in viol&tion of the rights of another under
federal, s tate, or common law
(see.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement tiled with 1he County on

at 3 locations
Promenade Drive at Collett Avenue
Main Street at Par1<ndge Avenue
Silcth Screet at El Sobrante Road
FOfmal Project No. 13-597
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN thal
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the office of the City Cieri<. City Hall,
815 West Sixlh Street, Corona ,
California 91720, on behalf ol th e
Owner, City of Corona, Bl 5 West Sixth
Stree1, Corona, California 91720, up to
the hour of 9:30 AM, November 10,
1997. at which time they will publicly
opened and read, in the Conference
Room . for performing the work as
follows:
Traffic Signal lnstallation/MOdilications
al 3 locations
Promenade Drive at Colten Avenue
Main Stre~t at Par1<ridge Avanue
Sixth Street al El Sobrante Road
FOfmal Project No. 13-597
No bid will be accepted unless ii is
made on lhe Bidder's Proposal lorm

Thursday, October 23, 1997

furnished by tha Owner. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or a certilied
cashier's check.or Bidder's Bond on the
bond form provided by the Owner,
payable 10 lhe Cil y ol Corona, in an
amount equal lo t O percent ol lhe
amount ol the bid, such guarantee to be
fotleited should the bidder to whom lhe
Contract is awarded fail to enter into lhe
Contract and provide the required
Performance and Payment Bonds and
Cer1ilieate(s) of Insurance within ten
(10) calendar days alter the date cl
receipt of notice of award of the
Contract.
A Payment Bond and a Performance
Bond, each in an amount equal to 100
percenl of the total contract amount
shall be required concurrently with
execution of the contract and shall be in
the form sel forth in lhe Construction
Contract Documents.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public
Contract Code of the State of Calttomia,
lhe contract will contain provisions
permitting the successlul bidder to
substitute securities for any monies
wilhheld by the owner to insure
performance under the Confract to have
payment of retention eamed made to an
approved escrow agent at the expense
cl the successlul bidder.
The Owner is required 10 observe

req ui rements for public bid and
incorporate such req uirements into the
Construction Contract Documents. The
following paragraphs shall then lorm a
part of the Construction Contract, be it
awarded.
The City ct Corona has .obtained from
the Di r ector of the Deparlme nl of
Industrial Relalions the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages and
the general prevailing rate lor holiday
and overtime work in the locality where
the work will be conducted. Said rates
on file with the City Clerk and will be
made available to any interested party
on request. The Contractor to whom
th e Contracl is awarded must post
copies of 1he prevailing wage rate at lhe
I0b site, and must see that he and all
subcontractors are paying said rates.
All bids are to be compared on the basis
of 1he Engineer's estimate of quantities
of work to be done , subject to
adju s1ment as provided within the
Contract Documents.

No b id wi ll be accepted fr om a

Con tra ct or who ,s no·t t1censed in
accordance with provision of Chapter 9,
0 1v1s1 on 3, of t he Busi ness and
Pro/e ss,on s Code ol the State cl
California on the date and at the lime of
sub mitl al cl the Bidde r's Proposal.
Contractor shall have a valid Class ·A'
Contractor's License or a combination
cl specialty Class •c · licenses sufficient
to cover all of the work to be perlormed
by hlrn/her.
Contract Documents, including Plans
and Speci al Prov isions . but not
1nclud1ng the Standard Plans or
Standard Specifications, may be
obta ined from the Public Works
Department. City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, Calffornia 91720, (909)
736-2259, lor a non-relundable fee of
S25.00 or will be mailed upon receiving
a S35.o,o check.

The City reser.es the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any irregularity or
informaI,Iy in any bid 10 the extent
permilted by law, or to award the
contract to other 1han the lowest bidder.
Bidders may no1 wilhdraw their bids for
sixty (60) days after the bid opening.
For technical information relating 10 the
details to the proposed project and/or
bidding requiremenls, please contact
Quang Thieu, the Project Engineer. at
(909) 279-3515.

Dated: 10/t 7/97
DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER, City Clerk
of the City of Corona, Calilomia
p.10/23

UST. Conlractor shall furnish and insIa11
one 5,000 gallon splil aboveground lank
(4,000 gal lons gasoline and 1,000
gallons diesel) ; tank accessories
including lwo dispensers, all necessary
pip ing , valves, f illings, si gns, two
lillports; tank electrical work; tank
concrete work; one concrete vehicle
drive pad; one lour column canopy
including loolings , lighling, conduit.
breaker, etc.; upgrade two 15,000 gallon
underground methanol tanks by existing
boiler room by installing aulomalic
shuloll valve on fill pipe.

NOTICE OF DISADVATAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DBE)
GOALS AND RIGHT OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
PUBLIC THAT:

Contractors License Classification
Requirement : No bidder may bid on
wor1c of a kind ior which the bidder is not
properly licensed by the appropriate
licensing agency, and any such bid
received will be disregarded. Joint
venture bidders must possess a joint
ventura license. Appropriate licensing is
required for:

A. Sile Remedialion: A°' C-12 License
B. Underground Tank Removal and
Aboveground Tank Installation Work: A,
C-36, or C-61 Calegory D-40 License .
All work related to underground storage
tanks will require a Hazardous
Subslance Removal and Remedial
Actions Certiliealion.
Mandatory Pre-Bid Site Inspection: Will
take place on November 21 , 1997 al
10:30 a.m. Contractors are to meel at
lhe Visitors Buildng. This is a one-time
service to the Bidders: there will be no
other opportunities for a pre-bid Site
Inspection for any bidder. lnlerested
Contractor and/or representative rnust
send Social Security Number, California
Driver License Number and date of birth
to this office by November 14, 1997. lor
security clearance. Only those receiving
security clearance approval will be
allowed to allend the pre-bid site
inspeclion or participate in any fie ld
work in this correctional facility. You may
send this informalion by FAX lo (916)
323-5826 : ATTENTION : Delana
Bentley, Underg round Slorage Tank
Unit. Real Estate Services Division
(formerly Division of lhe State
Architect).

I . The City of Cathedral City has
herelolore adopted major project DBE
goals
consisting
of
util izing
disadvantaged business enterprises in
all aspecls cl conlracting to l he
max imum extent feasible and
commilti ng itself 10 substantially
increase disadvantaged business
utilization. These goals lurther include
insuring that the City of cathedral City,
its contractors and subcontractors ,
which are recipients cl federal a id1
lunds, agree lo provide disadvantaged
business enterprises 'Mth the maximum
opportunily to particlpaIe In the
performance of contracts and
subcontracts and a commitmenl by the
City ol Cathedral City and all its
contractors and subcontractors to lake
all reasonable sleps in accordance with
49 CFR 23 to Insure that disadvantage
business enterprises have the !
maximum opportunity lo compete for
and perlorm conlracts.

4.
The U. S. Departmenl cl
Transportation and the City of Cath~dral
City will accepts comments on the said
goals lor 45 days lrom the date thal this
noti ce is first published and said
comments shall be considered to be for
inlo,mational purposes only. Comment
to the City shall be addressed: C ity
Engineer.City cl Cathedral City, P.O.Box
5001, Cathedral City, California 92235·

2 . The City of Calhadral City has set
the following annual goals fo r
participalion in projects racaiving U.S.
DOT lunds by DBE contractors for the
period October t , 1997 through Septem
30, 1998: DB: 10%

Subscribe &
Advertise

I

5001.

5. tn addition to the loregoing,
i nterested m i nority and majority
contractor organi zations, upon request,
shall receive a di recl mai!ing of the
complete program with a request that
they provide written comments to the
City of Cathedral City on this program.
Dated 10/t 6197
Donna Cieri<. City Clerk
p.10/23

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-FEBRUARY '98

Bidders are advised to commence the
required M/ W/ DVBE procedures
immediately upon receipt of Project
Manual and Plans.

Holding Black History Programs for your organization? Then our
FILM PROGRAMS

&

LECTURE PRESENTATIONS on Africa

INVITATION TO BID

Bid Opening: DECEMBER 11, 1997, at
2:30 p.m.; sealed proposals will be
received by the State until the Bid
Opening date and time indicaled, at:
State of California
Department of General Services
Real Estate Services Division
(formerly Division of the State
Architect)
Underground Storage Tank Unit
1300 I Street, Suite 700

SacramenI0. Califomia 95814
Proposals: The Proposals will be
publicly opened at the indicated date
and pJace, and read promptly after the
indicaled time for the project tilled:
TANK INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL
WORK

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
CALIFORNIA REHABILITATION
CENTER, NORCO
5TH STREET & WESTERN
NORCO, CALIFORNIA 91 760
COUNTY: RIVERSIDE
WORK ORDER NO. CDH 9603.10
Project Description: Contractor shall
remove on e 8 50 gallon di esel
underground sl orage tank (USD and
one 3,000 gallon unleaded gasoline

Project Manual and Plans : May be
requesled , free lor charge, lrom the
Project Manager. Homer Lin at (9 16)
445-6939 or f rom the Program
Secretaries, Delana Bentley, al (916)
323-5823 or Susan Silva at (916) 323·
5824. Mail your written requ est to
Project Manager, Underground Storage These are unique, first of their kind presentations (in U .S .) that
Tank Uni t, Real Eslate Servi ces explain the African continent with authentic films from Africa and
Divisi on. t 300 I St reet , Suite 700 , commentary. Topics covered :
Sacramento, CA 958 14. A FAX request
1. Geography
is acceptable . The FAX number is (916)
323· 5826. The Projec t Manual and
2. People (Diff. Ethnic Groups)
Plans will be sent regular first class
3 . Languages
mail. If you wish anoth er fo rm ol 1
4 . Religions
delivery (i.e. Federal Express.ale) . ·
please indicate in your request and lisl a ,
5 . Major Cities
st reet address, contact person, and
6 . Topography
telephone number lor this delivery.
7. Economic Activity
Small Business: Preference will be;
8. Tourism
granted to Prospective Bidders
approved as " Small Busi ness" in
accordance with Section 1896 et. seq., · Our PRESENTATIONS can fit time schedule of your organization's
Title 2. California COde of Regulations
program, from 1-3hrs.or all day. We do speeches, lectures, semi(CCR)

"REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN CONTINENT"
(Modern Day Africa)

Bidder's Security: Bidders shall provide
Bidder's security for projects S10,000 or
greater. Bidder may provide either, or a
combination of. Bidder's Bond, Cenified
Check, or Cashier's Cheek.

nars, workshops, etc.

MIDDLE PASSAGE,

Get details at:

TRANSITION SEMINARS
Tel. (909) 354-9807 or (909) 354-5541
CALL & RESERVE YOUR DAY & TIME
FOR FEB, 1998

Successful Bidder: The successlul
bidder shall lurnlsh Payment Bond and
Petlormance Bond.
p.10/23

a commu,nity- based organization for girls and young women,

Baptist Church, 5296 24th

St.,

Riverside (Market cross-street) . Encourage and

promote positive role models, peer interaction, and parental respect. We also
sponsor educational and recreational field trips. Please call Deidra at 881-1832 or
Carolyn at 242-5072. We are looking for Members as well as Mentors.
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION/PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be eccepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 lor the following :

.El.ill. till.

Iilll

.El.i!l.ar'• Conference

Printing & Photocopy
Paper
•

None

CWillgQall
11/12197 2:00 p.m.

.com.'1fecml

RFQ 2006
RFQ 2007

Printing Services

Nona

11/12197 2:00 p.m.

Pete Cano
(909) 396-3620

RFQ 2008

Automotive Repair
and Services

None

11/121912:00 p.m.

Mariano Vargas
(909) 396-2045

RFQ 2009

Unl•-d Fuel

None

11/12197 2:00 p.m.

Mariano Vargas
(909) 396-2045

11/05197 2:00 P.M.

11/191!17 5:00 p.m.

Zorik Pineysian
(909) 396-3133

RFQ 9798•09 Privatization of
Portions ol Annual
Emissions Report
Program

If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFQ 's/RFP mailed to you telephone the contact
person.

The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to 1his advertisement, that minority business enterprises
will ba afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AOMO will not
diacriminate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex1 marital status, national origin,
age, veterans sta1us, or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and s ubcontracting with
MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.10116, 10123

23100 Alessandro Ave. Suite D
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

BROWN'S BOOKS
1583 West Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 889-0506

Leticia De La 0
(909) 396-3520

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDAN CE BY
CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON.
The RFQ's/RFP may be obtained through the ln1ernet at:
hnp://www.aqmd.gov/ rfp

STUDIO B at PLAZA DEL SOL
(909) 653-8133

can

give you a special, unique program never available before.

ages 10-18, invites you to attend their meetings every other Saturday at Mt. V erno n
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES
REAL ESTATE SERVICES DIVISION

._

M/WIDVBE (Minority/Women/Disabled
Veterans Busi ness Enter prises )
Program: Bidders may have their
M/W/DVBE documentation reviewed lor
compliance by the M/W/DVBE Contract ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Otflcer on or betore 17 calendar days
prior to Bid Opening.

B GRAPHICS and FINE ART, INC.

f

3. The public may inspect the goals
and the City' s DBE program at the
Engineering Division In City Hall of
Cathedral Cily, 35325 Date Palm Onve,
cathedral City. California, for a period of
30 days from the date this notice is first
published.

